
Lee Brown Acquitted Of Bribery. Crippen and Miss Leneve Have SameBradstreet's Report. finest of fruit, stand in evidence that j New York, Sept. 10 A decline
all that is needed for the. coast con-- from 50 cents a bale on September
try to be a great apple , section is for contracts to $1.50 per bale on May, 13

"

Counsel.
RESOURCES. OF THE SOUTH

AT THE OHIO VALLEY
EXPOSITION. Chicago, Sept. 10. Attorney Lee

10. Bradstreet'sNew York, Sep
London Sept. 10. Arthur Newton,O'Neill Browne, of Ottawa, 111., Demo--the net outcome, of the week's opera- -the people to get busy in tree plant-

ing.
-pments of thetoday said:

tions in the speculative cotton markets cratic legislative leader, charged with I counsel for Dr. Hawley tf. Crippen,y favorable, m- -week have been Iargft!
Thirty-on- e pf the leading' railroad

lines, operating in the territory southf m At one time early in the week greater bribery in connection with theelec- - J who is on trial here charged with mur--
eluding:, as they have? better weather

losses were recorded, but in the late tion of Wm. Lorimer, of ; Chicago, to dering his -- wife known to the stageof the Ohio River and east of the mports Into China By Countries,. 1909

trading a stronger tendency develop the United States Senate, was acquit-- 1 as Belle Elmore,: has been engaged to
" and crop reports, a large distribution
cf fall feoods by jobbers and retailers
at most markets, more cheerful re-or- ts

finnvsnme branches of the iron

ed and part of the loss was recovered, j ted . by a jury
Mississippi, are represented in the
large Southern Resource exhibit at
the .Ohio Valley Exposition, - which

The growing commercial interde
of the criminal J typist who also is on trial as an acces- -At the outset there was heavy selling .Kersten's division

pendence of Oriental countries, as
for various interests and in the ab- - court yesterday. The jury, which j SOry after the fact. This will enableopened at Cincinnati on Monday ofand fteel trade, some resumption of

against their former dependence upon sence of noteworthy support prices in took eight ballots, was out twenty-on- e closer between the accus- -this week,tenil? mills, until recently shut down,
a reduction in the number of idle cars IIU lira. yjll iu5 ii uauui ii owv i tju., w inj ueiciuiuro uau uui uccu pci- -some cases were forced down fully 40

points. On reports of further rains in 4 for acquittal. The final juror mitted to consult with one another.to
the Occident, is again illustrated by
the latest figures of the foreign com-

merce of China, which have just standing out for conviction was won Anotherstep in the fight for theTexas, some points reporting from 1

to 5 inches, the bear element was en over to sign the verdict of acquittal prisoners was taken when two patho- -

couraged to make a more vigorous at-- at 2:33 o'clock in the afternoon. . The jiogists engaged by the defense exam--

tack on prices, and were materially as-- 1 verdict was returned In open court a ined the body unearthed in Crippen's

Never hefore in the exposition his-

tory has so unique an exhibit been at-

tempted as is brought out at the Cin-

cinnati show and by the railroads of
the South. This is embodied in the
fact of a monster joint exhibit by all
the participating roads. Instead of in-

dividual exhibits by each road, and
the result is the assembling of a won-

derful show of the products of the
Southern States.

reached the Bureau of Statistics of the
Department of Commerce and .Labor.
This statement, "Report on the For-

eign Trade - of China," an official re-

port of the Chinese Government,
shows large increases in her imports

sisted by houses with southern connec few minutes before 3 o'clock. cellar in Hill Drop Crescent, London.

and a shading in prices of leading
farm products, due to better crop re-

ports, and a large movement leading
to the hope of a resumption of export
trade. AH these have combined to
make a more optimistic feeling in gen-

eral trade lines, but in financial cir-

cles there is little apparent gain in
activity or strength, owing largely to
continuance of political activity, the
rapid reduction of money supplies at
the country's banking: center, and the

Immediately the court room was in Solicitor Newton expects to receive re--tions who were again selling freely
against actual purchases in the South. ports from these pathologists for useIan uproar. It was ten minutes he
me rreaK occasioned by tnis selling fore bailifs stopped the cheering..from Oriental countries and from Rus as the basis of his examination of the

police experts when the trial is con-

tinued next Wednesday. An analysis
sia, the single great European nation uncovered a number of stop loss or-- Browne was at luncheon when ln-der-s,

and these naturally accelerated formed that a verdict had been reach--whose territory borders on . that ofEvery railroad is proud of the pro-

ducts of its lines in these Southern also has been rtained by the defensethe downward movement.- - Reports, ed; He reached the court in time toChina, while in most cases her im-

ports from Occidental countries show... ,x. Sxr-- States, and they have all gone to from the east were also more optim- - near the verdict. His eyes filled with to investigate the alleged finding offear or a pmcn in supplies later, wuu
istic, stating that rain had fallen that 'tears as the clerk of the court finish- - poison in the body.
was needd to stop shedding. Still less rndine-- A second later he threw The engagement of experts to con--

a decline. Her imports, from India, for
example, show an increase in 1909 of
93 nor onf- - in valno Avar tVinea nf favorable advices were received from Ws arms about Attorney Charles Erb-- trovert evidence offered in a trial by

Georgia and Alabama. Subsequently !

stein of counsel for the defense, officials of the home office is unusual1908; those from French Indo-Chin- a,

an increase of more than 100 per cent; i Prices fell even lower under virtually . Browne was then hoisted ' to the in England, and indicates that tne
from Japan, an increase of 14 per;tne same conditions, but this was roi- - snoulders of friends and carried out trial of Dr. Crippen and Miss Leneve

cent; Siam, an increase of 90 perilowed by a rally occasioned in partiQf the court amid waving of Is likely to become as famous as was

cent; Korea, an increase of 59 per y"3 U1 A" handkerchiefs and cheering. iiue wug tuase a.Lter mem auu mwr

great expense, and have spent freely
of both time and money to show to
the people of the Middle West that
the South has wonderful possibilities
that the rest of the world knows noth-

ing about and has never imagined.
The exhibit of itself is even a sur-

prise to the railroads participating, as
not until this monster production pos-

sibility was assembled did the rail-

roads fully realize their own worth In
resources. The people of the entire
South may feel well proud of the dis-

play of their products as they are now
on exhibition at the Cincinnati Show.
The railroads are to be congratulated

possible effect upon rates.
The enlargement in jobbing and re-

tail trade is not entirely uniform.
At some southwestern cities house

trade is smaller, as buyers have re-

turned home, but travel from the'
men's orders are better, ... The cotton
crop movement has begun at the
scuth, and trade and collections feel
some impetus therefrom.

Business failures in the United
States ' for the week ending Septem-
ber 8th were 173 against 179 last
week and -- 191 in the -- like week of
1909.

pool. At the lowest figures it was no Browne appeared as greatly pleased dramatic capture vcent; from the Dutch East Indies and
there much better demandlticed was aHongkong, each a slight increase: and as though he had been completely ab--

from good sources, it being claimed To Prevent Cotton Frauds.from Russia, as a whole, an increase : solved of further trouble in relation
for one thing that spinners brought on I

to the vexing subject of Senator Lori--of 78 per cent. On the other hand,
the imports from Great Britain, the soft spots, being determined evi mer's election. Apparently he had for- - London, Sept. 10. A tentative plan

gotten for the time that he Is under to prevent fraudulent cotton bills ofdently to provide for their future re-

quirements and not to be caught as indictment on the 'same charge and lading from being sent abroad from

will have to fare trial at Snrinefield. the United States has been agreedthey were last season by a deficient 1

supply late in. the crop year. For a Ion their enterprise and progressive
American Tobacco Men Can Enter spirit In bringing together these pro- -

China's chief European source of sup-

plies, show a decline of 6 per cent;
those from France, Italy, and Austria-Hungar- y

also a slight decline; and
those from the United States a de-

cline of 21 yer cent. While Germany,
Netherlands and Belgium show a
slight increase, .the total from all
Europe, except Russia, - decreased
about three-quarter- s of a million haik-wa- n

taels in 1909 below that of 1908.

Into Korea. duct samples and placing them before
: the people of other States, thus prov

in Sangamon county. - --

"State's Attorney Wayman was plain-

ly put out by the verdict. At first
he refused to talk. Later he said.

"The verdict speaks for itself; the
public knows - the evidence. I pre-

sented the evidence and did every

upon by the committee of English and
Continental bankers who have been
in session here, and who have ad-

journed until next Wednesday in or-

der.' to communicate with bankers In
America - upon the feasibility of the
plan which is as yet in outline.

That ..much was learned today, al

ing the - productive worth of -- the
Washington. Sept. 10. The fears of I

ou
ihe American tobacco exporters that

For the Exposition opening day, Au- -
nnia ho --xnind from tradft in

short time after the turn of the week
the downward course of . prices was
again resumed. There, was further
hedge selling for Southern account,
additional-liquidatio- n by longs, and a
renewed1 attack by the bear crowd.

One incentive for selling was the re-

port that spinners would extend the
time for curtailment. Then, too, there
was some selling, based on the first
ginning report from the census bu-

reau. The only bearish feature of

sust 29th, there was an unexpectedlyKorea through the recent annexation thing that a public prosecutor could
though no official decision was givendo. The State of Illinois will reap

re out by . Sir Edward Holden, who heads
'"e over j,uuu visitorsattendance,f that country by Japan have been

avin through the gates. Of
quieted by Ambassador O'Brien. That

the attractions owning daynffiner renorts that in view of the Ja- - course
the benefit of-- the prosecution

Fro mthe United States and Canada
there was a decrease of eight and one-hal- f

million taels, imports from the
United States alone having fallen
from 41,245,704 haikwan taels in 1908

gardless of the verdict."
The verdict in the Browne casebrought out a large number of Cin- -

panese pledge --that. the Korean tariff
cmnatl nome people, yet tne seuuuu

', came as a dramatic aftermath to thethis, however, was the fact that theto 32,606,549 taels in 1909, a decreaseday showed an attendance of over 17,- -
will remain unchanged for ten years,
during which period ho preference
will be given to Japanese goods, the

sensational incident between Colonelof 21 per cent, against a fall of 6000 people who were ready to show in-- ginning in Texas was much" larger
than a year ago, but this had beenper cent in the imports from Great Roosevelt and Senator Lorimer re-

garding the Hamilton Club banquet.

the commission.
Itwas also said today that

of American bankers may be
invited here to participate in the con-

ference after it resumes next Wed-

nesday. If the conference is held it
may result in new methods being out-

lined to prevent the possible influx of
fraudulent bills in the future.

Foreign bankers are opposed to the
American proposition of the railroads

Japanese government has no intention i u.u ! expected, and moreover, a decidedlvBritain, 8 per cent in the importsof tneir country's wortn. Ismail auantitv was sinned in otherfrom Italy, 9 per cent in the imports
CULLOM'SCLOSING

f establishing in Korea a government
tobacco monopoly similar to that ex-

isting in Japan.
American tea merchants have more

from France, an increase of 8 per cent OF PROF.
NORMAL

Among the different participating
railroad lines, the Norfolk Southern
is the best represented of any of the
coast country routes. In, fact, the

n the imports from Germany and an
States, showing clearly, how late the
crop is, a.s a rule. Yesterday a good
part of the early loss was recovered.
Those who had been successful in sell

increase of 30 per cent in the im-

ports from Belgium.
crnnTifl fnr nnnrft'hfiTisirTi Ancordinsr to

display made by the Norfolk Southernthe American consul at Tamsui, For--
The largest actual gains in the imis one of tne most attractive snown.

Elder J. T. Farmer Delivers Interest-

ing Address Great Interest in

Music. -

Editor Wilson Times:

ing the market down early in the
week tried to cover and they fould of-

ferings decidedly meagre. There was
The Industrial department of this road

issuing "validation .certificates because
of the technicalities that , might arise
through the liability of agents.

The investigation which is now un-

der way-- is a direct result of the cot--

ports into China are in merchandise
coming from India, Japan, Russia,
French Indo-Chin- a, and Singapore.

has taken as their slogan "The Virgini-

a-Carolina Coast Country" and in -- Dear Sir: We have just closed a

mosa. He says that the Japanese gov-
ernment has subsidized a tea company
for about 30,000,000 yen per annum,
which would make a formidable com-

petition for the American merchants
who have large tea interests in the
island.

a - good demand from - spinners,' the
South and Liverpool. A sharp rise in
September contracts in Liverpool was very successful session of our Normal ton scandal which resulted in the fail- -The imports from India, which

amounted to 30,498,855 haikwan taels
the labeling of their exhibits they
keep this motto well before the public. School ofMusic at Sandy Cross, Nash ure of the big Southern cotton house

in 1908, were 40,433,828 taels in 1909;Their show of Carolina Coast Coun county, N. C The people of that sec- - Qf Knight, Yancey & Co., with $4,000,--

those from Japan, 52,500,980 taels intry corn is by far the largest and best tion seem to be greatly Interested in 000 liabilities

one of the features and was ascribed
to an active demand from the Conti-

nent, vhere conditions "in the . dry
goods trade are said to be greatly Im

at the Exposition, even the show make their children, and In their instruction1908, and 59,975,187 taels in 1909;
from French Indo-Chin- a, 2,687,199Many Lost In Lake Michigan. by growers from the Mississippi Val In music, and the older people there Governor Kitchin and Mr. Pou to

Speak At Nashville.ley and from the delta lands is out- - and elsewhere are taking great interproved. Southern markets are firmer
and the receipts outside of Texas areI. . M Ji

taels in 1908, and 6,044,872 taels in
1909; from Singapore, 5,418,410 taels
in 1908 against 6,788,832 taels in 1909.

est in their omprovement in singing in
small. Mills were buying: and talk ofLudington, Mich., Sept. 10. Thirty classed by tne uarouna oast oun-Hve-s

were lost yesterday when Pere try. Every exhibit shown by the Nor-- the various churches. Nashville. N. C. Sent. 10. Governor
The imports from Russia, which show On the last day, September 9th, a w. W. Kitchin and Congressman E.Marquette Car Ferry No. 18, bound folk Southern bears the mark of the curtailment seems unfounded. Re-

ports of a storm moving up froma gain of 78 per cent, enter Chinafrom Ludington to Milwaukee, went place where produced, showing the large crowd from the surrounding V". Pou will address the people ofPorto Rico gave rise to fears of dam
to the bottom of Lake Michigan half town or district where grown, and

in. where Dossible the grower's name is age and was partly responsible for country assembled to witness the clos- - Nash county Saturday,- - September .17.
ing exercises, and in addition to them There will be a brass band, and the
we were pleased to hare with us Elder speaking will be well advertised. A

the covering by short's. On the whole,
tv ay ciu i uoo iuc lane j.u uu -

dude Capt. Peter Kitty, of Ludington; given. the sentiment seems rather less

chiefly by the land frontier and by
water from the Pacific ports. The
value of the imports from Russia and
Siberia by land frontier grew from

haikwan taels in 1908 to
taels in 1909; and from the

Russian Pacific ports, from 5,487,256

J. F. Farmer, of your city, who made record-breakin- sr crowd will be exnect- -S. F. Sezepanek, of Chicago, purser There is a large display of corn in bearish. The market has become big us an interesting address. ed at the county seat that day. This
ger and broader with the outside pub lis the home of R. A. P. Cooley, who

and wireless operator, whose signals the stalk, products of the great Wilk-o- f

distress brought assistance to the inson farm near Belhaven, N. C, and
sinking steamer, and two members of these are attractively shown by be- - lic manifesting greater interest. Very truly yours,

A. N. CULLOM.'

Raleigh, N. C.
is the Republican independent candi

haikwan taels in 1908 to 8,855,875 taelsthe crew of Car Ferry No. 17, who lost ing fastened to the wall, upon a good date against Mr. Pou. Folks are be-

ginning to wonder whether or not heBATTLE IS JOINED.in 1909. From the European ports of
Russia the Imports into China are of ROOSEVELT PUFFED WITHMR. will - invite Mr. Pou to divide time

with him and thus take an opportunityvery small value, 131,795 taels in 1908 VANITY.(Virginian Pilot.)
Taft and Roosevelt have

" their lives in an effort to rescue the background which makes its great
crew of No. 18!" Eli Colbean, of height prominent. There are single
Saginaw, Mich., a member of the crew stalks that measure 18 feet in length,
of "No. 18, would make a thirty-firs- t showing 'that good land must have
victim, but it is Relieved that he was been at the bottom. Large glass jars
not on board when No. 18 set out from are shown containing samples of the

and 258,602 taels in 1909, the bulk of clashed. The visit of Mr. Roosevelt to Chi-- to explain why he went into the Demo- -

the imports from Russia thus coming They took directly opposite, sides a3 JCago evidently influenced the jury to cratic Congressional convention and
by land frontier and via Pacific ports to the policies of conservation before acquit' Senator Brown, who Is moved to make Pou's nomination un-th- e

Minnesota cdnventionVand the ex-- charged with bribery in connection animous, and then afterwards an--xne- - ngures --.in question snow a
larger fall in the imports from the President won the fight hands down- - with the election of United States nounced-himse- lf a candidate.
United States than from any other of And Roosevelt's speech was an open Senator Lorimer. Nothing hurts a

soil that produce such crop, growth,
and many are the compliments this
display receives. Farmers from the
West take particular delight in getting
their hands into this dirt, rubbing it

Here last night on her fatal trip.
iaacobson, Schrubber, . Steamer No.

:3T, Luddington. . ..

The steamship company issued a
Hsf of 35 names of survivors of the

the important countries of the world challenge to war with the Adminis- - man more than nosing into every-- 1 TAFT AND THE TARIFF.
The Imports from the United States, tration.- - He took up" Taft's plan of body's business, and if the ex-Pres- i-

as already indicated, fell from 41,245, conservation and deliberately stamped dent could visit every State In the In his recent letter to the chairmanbetween their fingers, some even go--
wreck, all members of the crew, ana j -

ing so far as to smell it, to ascertain 704 haikwan taels in 190S to 32,606,549 Jit as a scheme of the special interests J Union andlambast the folks, it would of the Republican Congressional Com- -

most of them were brought here last
night on Pere Marquette Car. No. 17. if it has not been ""doctored" for the

occasion. The snil stands all the tests.
Eight bodies were recovered, six of however and theRepresentative of the

"Norfnllr Southern, whn is nresent with

taels in .1909; those from Great Bri- - to pillage the public possessions, be a good, thing for the Democratic mittee President Taft says: "I have
tain, from 72,560,900 taels in 1908 to . There can no longer be pretence of party. In our opinion he is the'only signed the Payne tariff bill because I.
68,229,788 taels in 1909; while , those tamity4 between the two men. They man that stands in the way of Demo-- believe it to be the result of a sincere
from the Continent of Europe, except are the respective leaders of bitterly cratic success In the nation. No man, effort on the part of the-Republic- an

Russia, increased from 28,244,436 taels hostile forces. Taft knows now that however, can set himself as a general party to make a downward revision,
in 1908 to 31,951,798 taels in 1909; 'Roosevelt has conspired to supersede regulator In the nation or community and to comply with the promises of
those from Russia, from 8,652,505 taels him; and Roosevelt has reached the without the thing 'becoming nauseat- - the platform as they have been geh- -

1T and two .being taken to Milwau- -
extiWt) enjoyg lUn the ques--

tionlnE: farmer that the best Droof is
Brought --here were those of Captain product a shown in the tall corn,
XiTty, Purser Sezpanek, Stewart Mack. oat3 and hay. that lamp black, oil ana In,1908 to" 15,415,020 taels in . 1909; t point of virtually accusing, Taft of a ting sooner or later," and whenever he erally understood, and as I Interpreted

dirt may make a black mixture but it
is a poor corn grower, '

Another fact, that seems to trouble

those from Japan, from - 52,500,960 surrender, to the predatory corpori- - does he begins to loose his influence them." And he further says: "The
taels In i08 - to 59,975,187 taels in .tions.' It was a mistake lor."th ;Pfest- - for good. "There are some limitations bill is not a perfect tariff, bilU or a
1909;, those from theother Oriental j dent t in this respects even to the newspaper complete compliance with the, promi- -

TV t XX. VyUIUlUlUS, 1 AJ. XCl II iULU UUU

Mrs. Marion Turner. One of the
Bodies taken to Milwaukee wa3 that
of Mate Joseph Zre'zinsM. The other
vas reported to" be that of. James
Koob. In the-lis- t j of' rescued some
doubt 'has arisen in regard to theVec- -

the ;ayerage , questioner, Is the splendid wiuiuics iuiu uuiis, iuu uwo-iiai- fl Tar um ana ha w&ikm Rtrairnr. 1 man. wno is eeneraiiT eioeciea 10 con 1 scs maue. binuuj mierpreieu.
apple, . exhibit shown, the Norfolk . China, Siam, Korea Hongkong,. Singa--

t
yu 1,11, jpuiiu;i xrpJiiawf o o.uu ui vmviu :uosv uiuics, uio

HarftHna n Inner Una nf rta rrkrf I fl cures of lS09-sho-
wl nfianh naaA nn

fntoT it. The prestige 'of victbry la serve the Interests 6f - alt the people, : And yet Mr. Taft . thinks ; at thd
the first trial of rstrength accrues to unselfishly, however." ' " present ; writing that he . made a mls--
Rbbsevelt and theP "effect win lie to rTUhf6rtunately for men,' they lose take-t- o ,hav rever signed that . docu

4

give Impetus" itb he" Insurgent m sightf of the'way In 'which they have ment. or at least lila latent wojrdsmi. bW,take? Koob ThJa gets many compliments and increase over those oM908. From Aus- -

meht all along the line from Califor I climbed tdfameV"dlzv heights as would so Indicate and r the peoplem m, v 0ZTr jaje te;bsL;8howiw r .eyen the traiia tne imports, snow a steady .de-ja- s

list of dead. r. i (great apple districts ' of the 'coWrr cline, having been,' In 19u5,'i',538,t47; soon as they TeacH the pinnacle. M. thlni,ha,rdld.--.l- f ,;tha- - Coigres. and
Roosevelt's e,xnberan strenuoslty ahd Senate cannot get together- - on a tariff
the swell : head ,will sooner or "later proposition, -- we fall to see how a con- -

wangta-iac- K seat. This is ail the in laue, 334,207; in 130s, 796,505; ana
hia to Malnel" ?The outcome must
strengthen tn causev of "mocracy,
and 'It : Is 'only in"' that aspect 'of' "the-cas-

that we are-- particularly " con-

cerned. 'L.

rOR ' SALE: , 127 3-- 8 Acres - land in I mpre . appreciatedr .when the fact Js
Johnston county three, miles west I taken Into consideration that the coast IIUI IUUI UUb Ul UU31U63B. ' - I I1UM1UU TV Xi.J. VKJ W . UU CU blXlCCl

the trusts and special- - interests will )country has always been supposed, to

in 1909, 625,870 haikwan taels. The
total Imports from fall . countries in-

creased from 409,554653 taels lnl908
to 430,048,606 taels in 1909.

The average value of the . haikwan
Take Notice : All ; shows at the have- - a smaller - number upon which

of Harris Store. 30 acres .cleared,
balance well timbered. : Good - pas-

ture. Address. .... G. -

Archer, N. C, R. No. 1.

be a non-fru- it section. The Cincin-

nati exhibit proves otherwise, and the
large apple orchards in Eastern Caro

Opera House will begin at 8 o'clock to - operate. ?e ,'xnean, of course, toFOR RENT: Cottage
arrange a tariff In the interests of the

with bath,
Mrs." S.VA.'

- ltd
stables and Targe lot.tael was, in 1909, about 63c. and in promptly," 1 -- Respectfully, j"

- J. JJ PRIVETTE.i .. jus" wr. people. .lina, orchards loaded down with . the 1908, 63c' Harrison, 'phone 90 J.
r ... .. ,.


